
Exclusive Member Discounts 
 

 

Digital Media Education & Training:  
America's Charities has teamed up with Whole Whale, a digital 
agency that leverages data and tech to increase the impact of nonprofits. Whole Whale is offering an exclusive discount 
for members of America's Charities to access quality training on topics like Google AdWords, social media, Google 
Analytics, and impact hacking for free - a $450 value! This discount will help members build a data culture to multiply 
digital impact and make more informed decisions that contribute to their nonprofit's growth and success.  

Charitable Solicitation Registration & Renewal Services:  
America's Charities and COGENCY GLOBAL have partnered 
to provide America’s Charities’ nonprofit members a 
discount on charitable solicitation registration and 
renewal services, sales tax exemption services, statutory 
representation and state corporate compliance services. 
From 10% off service fee for Sales Tax Exemption filings (helping nonprofits prepare and file these applications in the 
applicable state revenue offices) to 44% off service fee for Statutory Representation services, COGENCY GLOBAL 
acts as your registered agent in all states, visit www.charities.org/partners for a complete list of the six discounts 
currently available.  

Volunteer Screening:  
America's Charities' partnership with Verified Volunteers enables nonprofit members to 
vet volunteers more safely, easily, and cost-effectively. As a benefit of your America’s 
Charities membership: 
 

• Your organization is eligible for a 20% discount on Verified Volunteers’ vetting services (with no setup or annual 
fees), enabling your organization to vet volunteers more safely, easily, and cost-effectively. 

• You will also benefit from Verified Volunteers’ free volunteer management software. Hosted in the cloud, the 
volunteer tracking tools, filters and reminders help to significantly reduce administrative time. Verified 
Volunteers' programs save 13 minutes on average per onboarded volunteer. 

Matching Gift Products:  
America's Charities and Double the Donation have partnered to provide members with 
steep discounts to Double the Donation's matching gifts products. As a member of 
America’s Charities, you’re eligible for a special offer from Double the Donation 
which includes: 

• Option #1: New Double the Donation clients receive Double the Donation’s Premium Plan for free, a value of 
$499/year. 

• Option #2: New Double the Donation clients can receive a one-time discount of $499 off Double the Donation’s 
360MatchPro product. 

• Option #3: Existing Double the Donation clients can receive a one-time discount of $999 off Double the 
Donation’s 360MatchPro product. 

We have partnered with a variety of organizations tailored to improve effectiveness and efficiency across 
the nonprofit sector and corporate philanthropy. We invite you to explore the services and products these 

groups offer and take advantage of these special discounts at www.charities.org/partners. 
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